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a b s t r a c t

A copper-nanoparticle-doped carbon was prepared from an alginate based precursor in a one step
carbonisation–reduction procedure based on the modified polyol process. The ion exchange capacity
of the precursor as well as the porosity, metal content, thermal properties, of the final product, were
investigated. The preparation route leads to a porous carbon/copper composite with predefined metal
loading reaching up to over 30% (w/w) of finely dispersed Cu nanoparticles of fairly uniform size. NO cat-
eywords:
lginate beads
olyol
anoparticles
arbon

alytic abatement evaluation showed high efficiency even at low temperatures compared to other recently
reported carbon supported catalysts.

© 2011 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
atalysis
O reduction

. Introduction

Transition metal nanoparticles are found to have potential appli-
ations in various fields such as microelectronics [1], optical devices
2] catalysis [3], drug delivery [4], and hydrogen storage [5]. Since
hey exhibit remarkable physico-chemical properties which are not
bserved either in the individual molecules or in the bulk metals
6].

However unsupported metal nanoparticles are generally not
asy to handle and form aggregates under drastic conditions found
or example in catalytic applications such as reduction. In this
espect they are usually fixed on supporting structures such as
arbon [7,8].

Indeed carbon materials have been extensively used as nanopar-
icles supports in exhaust purification since even activated carbon
tself can reduce NOx to N2 without addition of an external reducing
gent [9–11]. The reaction between NO and carbonaceous materi-
ls normally occurs at temperatures above 500 ◦C [12] depending

n the carbon chemical and porous properties [13,14]. However, a
ignificant decrease of the temperature required for NOx reduction
15,16] can be achieved when metal (alkali, alkaline-earth or some
ransition metals – Cr, Fe, Co, Ni and Cu) carbon supported catalysts

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +30 2106503636; fax: +30 2106511766.
E-mail address: spap@chem.demokritos.gr (S.K. Papageorgiou).

304-3894/$ – see front matter © 2011 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
oi:10.1016/j.jhazmat.2011.02.049
are employed. In this case, NOx dissociation results in the forma-
tion of oxygen that may deteriorate the carbon support at elevated
temperatures and high NOx concentration. Hence the develop-
ment of a catalyst exhibiting significant dissociation activity at
the lowest possible temperature (below 300 ◦C) is of paramount
importance.

There are several ways to synthesize supported nanoparti-
cles including impregnation [17], deposition–precipitation and
co-precipitation [18], sonochemical reduction [19], chemical vapor
impregnation [20], sol–gel [21] and microemulsion using organic
stabilizing agents [17]. The control over either particle dimen-
sions, including the particle size and distribution, or metal
concentration in the composites remains the major drawback of
these methods. For example, the traditional impregnation meth-
ods using liquid solutions as the processing medium cause not
only particles agglomeration but also require a pre-treatment
of the carbonaceous material in order to be able to adsorb
metallic ions and a subsequent reduction step under hydrogen
flow.

In the case of porous supports the commonly used approaches
are based on sol–gel routes. For example, Baumann et al. [22]

reported the synthesis of copper-doped carbon aerogels, utilizing
a multi step process involving the sol–gel polymerization reaction
of resorcinol followed by ion exchange and pyrolysis. Neverthe-
less, Cu nanoparticles of acceptable size (10–50 nm) were only
formed in aerogels with low copper content (1–2%), while at

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jhazmat.2011.02.049
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/03043894
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/jhazmat
mailto:spap@chem.demokritos.gr
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jhazmat.2011.02.049
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igher copper loadings (9–10% Cu) larger sizes were produced upon
arbonisation.

An alternative way for the preparation of metal doped porous
aterials is based on the polyol process [23], a widely used method

or the preparation of monodispersed metal nanoparticles involv-
ng a redox reaction of a metallic compound by a liquid polyol
e.g. ethylene glycol) serving both as solvent and reducing agent.
n recent studies carbon supported copper nanoparticles [24] and
WCNTs supported palladium nanoparticles [25] were prepared
ith the polyol process but their synthesis involved a two step

mpregnation–reduction route with various limitations concerning
he final products metal particle size, dispersion, and metal content.

Sodium alginate (SA) a natural linear copolymer of a-l-guluronic
G) and �-d-mannuronic (M) acid, contains many hydroxyl groups
nd has recently been used instead of ethylene glycol for the prepa-
ation of noble metal nanoparticles in solution according to the
olyol process [26]. Taking advantage of its hydroxyl groups and

ts superior ion exchange capacity [27] one can incorporate metal
ons into its polymeric matrix, which in the subsequent heating step
nder inert atmosphere during carbonisation, will be reduced to
etallic particles. As the metal binding sites are distributed evenly

ll over the polymeric matrix, it is expected that the use of alginate-
etal salts as a precursor for the preparation of carbon supported
etal nanoparticles will provide materials with good dispersion in

he final structure.
In this study we report a one step preparation route of car-

on supported copper nanoparticles, based on a modified polyol
rocess, involving the pyrolysis of copper loaded crosslinked algi-
ate beads under inert atmosphere. The structural properties of
he obtained material were characterised and its potential as a NO
eduction catalyst was evaluated.

. Experimental

.1. Materials and methods

All reagents were of analytical grade and were used with-
ut further purification. Sodium alginate (SA) was extracted from
aminaria digitata biomass as described elsewhere [27]. For the
rosslinking solution terephthalic aldehyde was purchased by
IGMA The metal solution for the alginate impregnation was pre-
ared using Cu(NO3)2·3H2O.

Solutions of 4% (w/v) of SA were prepared by adding SA powder
n ultrapure water under stirring for 12 h to ensure homogene-
ty. The SA solution was then outgassed for 24 h. The crosslinking
olutions (acetalization) were prepared by mixing 2 g terephtha-
aldehyde, 2 ml HCl 5 N and 23 ml of methanol under stirring. The
A solution was added dropwise (Nisco Var J1) in the crosslinking
olution with a ratio of 1:5. The resulting beads were left in the solu-
ion under stirring for 24 h to equilibrate and were subsequently
ltered, washed with methanol and dried at room temperature.

The dried material was doped with copper by contacting the
olid with metal solutions of different Cu2+ concentrations (10, 50,
00, 250 and 500 ppm at pH 4.5) for 24 h at 25 ◦C under stirring. The
btained beads were filtered, washed and dried in air at room tem-
erature. The initial and final Cu2+ solution concentrations were
etermined by means of atomic absorption spectrometry. The dried
lginate copper precursor was placed in a tubular furnace and
arbonised at 800 ◦C under Ar, for 30 min, with a heating rate of
◦C min−1.
.2. Characterisation techniques

The pore properties of the produced materials were determined
y nitrogen adsorption–desorption isotherms at −196 ◦C using an
ous Materials 189 (2011) 384–390 385

automated volumetric system (AUTOSORB-1 – Krypton version –
Quantachrome Instruments). Prior to their measurement, the sam-
ples were outgassed at 200 ◦C for 48 h.

The XRD patterns were recorded on a Rigaku R-AXIS IV Imaging
Plate Detector mounted on a Rigaku RU-H3R Rotating Anode X-ray
Generator.

Thermogravimetric analysis was performed on a SETARAM SET-
SYS Evolution 18 Analyser, in the range of RT–800 ◦C, with a
heating rate 2 ◦C/min in a platinum crucible in order to monitor
the carbonisation procedure, and a Jeol JSM 7401F Field Emission
Scanning Electron Microscope equipped with Gentle Beam mode
was employed to characterise the surface morphology of the C/Cu
nanoparticles composites.

2.3. Catalytic experiments

The activity of the prepared material as a catalyst for NO reduc-
tion in the absence of oxygen was examined in a fixed bed reactor.
The catalyst (300 mg) was packed in a quartz tube and the formed
bed had a length of 8 cm and a volume of 0.5 cm3. The applied gas
mixture had a total flow rate of 36.5 ml/min giving rise to a gas
hourly space velocity (GHSV) of 4500 h−1.

The flow rate of each gaseous stream was controlled by
means of electronic mass flow controllers (Bronkhorst F-200CV)
of 2–100 ml min−1 full-scale for NO and 20–1000 ml min−1 for He.
The feed composition was 5.2 vol.% NO, 0.16% N2, 0.028% N2O, N2
and N2O introduced as impurities of the NO gas supply (Air Liquide
Monoxyde d’ Azote N20) and the balance gas was He. The opera-
tion temperature was controlled by means of a PID controller and a
thermocouple mounted on the outer surface of the tubular reactor
in the range 30–400 ◦C.

A second thermocouple, the tip of which touched the center of
the bed was used to measure the temperature inside the catalytic
reactor. The experiments were carried out both under steady state
and gradient temperature conditions. Before each measurement
the catalyst was regenerated under helium flow (35 ml min−1) at a
temperature of 250 ◦C. During the steady state temperature exper-
iments, kinetic data were taken, every 30 min after a period of at
least 5 min on the reactants stream. The concentrations of NO, N2O,
CO2, CO, N2 and O2 were analyzed alternatively at the inlet and
outlet of the reactor with a gas chromatograph GC (SRI 8610C),
equipped with a six port gas-sampling valve and TCD detector. A
Heysep D packed column (1/8 in. SS) of 10 m length ensured satis-
factory resolution of NO, N2, O2 and CO at a GC furnace temperature
of 30 ◦C CO2 was eluted 10 min after injection in a temperature
of 100 ◦C. Thus the cool-down capacity of the GC furnace deter-
mined the frequency of gas sampling. The system was calibrated
with concentrations of 1, 3, 5, 10, and 15% (v/v) for all the examined
gases.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Material characterisation

In order to obtain porous carbon metal composites, crosslink-
ing of the polymeric precursors prior to pyrolysis was necessary
to ensure the formation of an interconnected polymer network
(uncrosslinked precursors led to final products with collapsed, non
porous structures). It has already been established that alginate can

form stable structures in the presence of divalent metals such as
copper ions. However, when copper ions are used as the crosslink-
ing agent, there is limited control over the metal content of the final
carbon, since stable structures can be achieved only when copper
ions concentration in the crosslinking solution exceeds 500 mg L−1.
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Table 1
Weight loss during carbonisation and copper content of the produced carbon/copper
composites.

Nominal Cu2+

concentration (ppm)
Carbonisation
weight loss (%)

Copper
content (%)

10 70.74 3.07
50 71.04 14.13

100 72.16 21.20
250 68.46 27.66
500 68.54 30.26

0
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Fig. 1. Copper sorption isotherm of the precursor and Sips fitting.

In order to overcome this metal content minimum limit a
rosslinking solution based on a dialdehyde was used for the
reparation of the particles. Alginate alcohol groups react with
ldehydes in acid media to form water insoluble polyacetals
28]. Reaction with dialdehydes is expected to form an acetal
ross-linked structure as indicated by the following scheme
acetalization):

In this work, terephthalaldehyde was chosen as the crosslink-
ng dialdehyde as it contains an aromatic ring, which results in
ncreased carbon yield and higher specific surface areas/porosities
fter carbonisation.

Since the amount of metal sorbed remains in the form of metal
anoparticles after the carbonisation procedure and the mass lost
uring carbonisation is due to organic matter decomposition one
an predefine the final product metal content by controlling the
oncentration of the initial metal solutions. In any case, the maxi-
um metal content will be limited by the qm value determined by

he precursors metal sorption isotherm.
In order to investigate the relationship between the initial

opper doping concentration and final carbon metal content
which depends on the metal sorbing properties of the precursor),
he copper sorption isotherm of the alginate–terephthalaldehyde
eads was experimentally determined at 25 ◦C. As seen in Fig. 1,
he copper sorption isotherm follows the Sips equation with a

aximum sorption significantly higher (qm = 127.25 mg g−1) than
he calcium crosslinked beads investigated in a previous work
qm = 89.56 mg g−1) [27].

In this study the material loses almost 70% of its mass dur-
ng carbonisation as determined by thermogravimetric analysis. By
ombining the metal sorption isotherm and TGA results (TGA data

ot presented in this study) the existence of a direct relationship
etween precursor metal loading and carbon metal content was
evealed. Hence copper content of the final product can be pre-
elected between 3 and 30% (w/w) by adjusting the initial metal
oncentration during alginate metal sorption (Table 1).
Fig. 2. TGA plot of the carbonisation process of the alginate metal containing pre-
cursor.

The possible mechanism of the metal ions reduction from ethy-
lene glycol has been described by Eriksson et al. [29]. Specifically,
two intermediate phases form during the reaction. The first phase is
believed to consist of layers of metal hydroxides with intercalated
molecules of ethylene glycol and is present during the heating. The
second phase, occurring at 195 ◦C is ethylene glycolate sharing an
oxygen atom with the metal hydroxide. In the case of alginate, the
process followed can be considered as a modified polyol process.
The metal ions bound to the carboxyl groups are in the close vicin-
ity of the hydroxyl groups of the uronic acid residues that act as the
intercalated ethylene glycol molecules in the first step of the polyol
process [30].

As seen from the dTG data in the TGA graph (Fig. 2) the mass loss
representing the second phase of the polyol process is observed at
≈175 ◦C somewhat lower than the one reported by Eriksson et al.
probably due to the tighter structure of the alginate-metal matrix
compared to the intercalated ethylene glycol–metal system.

The N2 adsorption isotherm at −196 ◦C (Fig. 3) of the C/Cu
nanoparticles composite is type I isotherm, indicating the pres-
ence of large fractions of micropores, while the isotherm of
uncrosslinked sample can be considered as non-porous. Specific
surface areas were calculated according to the BET method. Total
pore volumes were directly derived from the adsorbed quantity
at high relative pressures (p/p0 ∼ 0.95). Thus for the sample with
20% (w/w) Cu a specific surface area of 450–500 m2 g−1, and a total
pore volume of 0.22 ml g−1 were determined. Adsorption data were
analyzed by NLDFT equilibrium model for slit pores and the pore
size distributions (PSD) were calculated [31]. It can be seen that the

majority of pore volume lies below 0.75 nm.

In addition, a very interesting feature of the nitrogen adsorption
isotherms is the low-pressure hysteresis. This could be attributed
to kinetic reasons, i.e., the possible existence of constrictions, which
hinder the access to certain pores [32].
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ig. 3. Nitrogen adsorption isotherm at −196 ◦C, insert: pore size distribution using
LDFT.

In the XRD spectra (Fig. 4) the main peaks around 43◦ and 51◦

re due to Cu◦ (1 1 1 and 2 0 0, respectively) while the absence of
he small characteristic peaks around 40◦, due to CuO, indicates the
uantitative reduction of copper ions to metallic copper. From the
idth of the peak around 43◦ the mean size of the metal nanopar-

icles was determined, using the Scherrer formula:
= K�

B cos �B

here t is the averaged dimension of crystallites; K is the Scherrer
onstant, somewhat arbitrary value that falls in the range 0.87–1.0

Fig. 5. SEM images and EDX spectrum of the produced carbon/copper composite
5040302010

2Theta (deg)

Fig. 4. XRD pattern of the carbon/Cu nanocomposite material.

(it is usually assumed to be 0.89); � is the wavelength of X-ray; B
is the integral breadth of a reflection (in radians 2�) located at 2�.

The mean particle size was found to be independent of metal
loading and around 10–15 nm.

SEM images of the C/Cu nanoparticles samples (Fig. 5) showed
that for all samples, the nanoparticles are of a fairly spherical shape
while the corresponding EDX spectrum identified the presence of
copper. Since the metal particles are formed at the metal binding
sites of the precursor, it is obvious that they are very well dispersed
into the whole mass of the carbon material. The copper nanopar-

ticles are mainly sited on the external pore walls, leaving the
porosity almost unaffected by the metal content. The average cop-
per particle size is in agreement with the results obtained from XRD
analysis.

s surface (doping with 100 mg L−1 Cu2+, 30% (w/w) Cu in the final product).
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3.2. Evaluation of catalytic properties

The resulting C/Cu nanoparticles composites of tunable metal
content prepared by this facile and quick method, exhibit excellent
dispersion of spherical nanoparticles even up to 30% (w/w) Cu. Such
materials are excellent candidates for their applications as catalysts
in NO reduction. To this end experiments were conducted for the
evaluation of the catalytic properties, of a relatively high loaded
material (20%, w/w Cu).

The evolution with time of the gases concentration in the efflu-
ent stream of the reactor as a function of temperature is presented
in Fig. 6. The first data point at each temperature corresponds to a
bypass measurement showing the composition of each gas in the
feed.

It can be seen (Fig. 6a) that the developed catalyst is active
even at a temperature of 200 ◦C which is among the lowest ever
reported for carbon supported metal catalysts evaluated in NOx

abatement applications [33–37]. This can be considered a result
of the copper nanoparticles very small size, their good distribu-
tion over the carbon support (Fig. 5) and indicates that due to
the catalyst development technique particle agglomeration was
avoided.

Interestingly, at 200 ◦C, the steady state conversion of NO was
achieved after almost 2 h on stream whereas during the subse-
quent temperature increments up to 275 ◦C, the transient state
period was less than 1 h. This fact indicates that the mechanism
behind the NO abatement is the copper catalyzed scission of NO
and that the key factor for an improved steady state conversion is
the stoichiometric oxidation of the carbon support by the adsorbed
oxygen. Specifically, at the initial stages of the catalytic test (low
temperatures) the oxygen produced by the NO scission is continu-
ously adsorbed on the catalyst leading to a gradual saturation of
the active metal sites. From then on each temperature increase
results in the partial desorption of a portion of the adsorbed oxygen
species and the enhancement of the NO dissociation rate. Both these
phenomena contribute to the faster catalyst saturation (e.g. lower
amount of free active metal sites in combination with higher *–O
production rate). From 300 ◦C and up to 350 ◦C the significant con-
tribution of the carbon support can be noticed as it acts as a reducing
agent and removes efficiently the produced *–O species in the form
of CO2.

Illan-Gomez et al. [10,16] reported that during NO–carbon reac-
tion, metal species participate in a redox mechanism, where the
metal is oxidized by NO and reduced by carbon. As a consequence,
the catalyst behaviour is related to the initial state of metal before
reaction (preferentially in a reduced state), its affinity towards NO
and its redox properties. In fact, carbon can be used both as a reduc-
ing agent and as a catalyst support. Metals are able to dissociatively
chemisorb NO [16], but this compound can also be chemisorbed on
the surface of the active carbon [38] and, as a result, surface oxides
appear, while N2 is released [39].

As seen in Table 2 the catalytic activity of the prepared material
is significantly higher than other elaborately prepared materi-
als such as Rh nanoparticles supported on single wall CNT’s and
remains almost stable throughout the experimental time on stream
at each examined temperature. The catalytic abatement of NO
resulted to a product distribution which presented an almost 100%
selectivity for N2 during the steady state stage. The N2O concentra-
tion remains unchanged up to 325 ◦C showing that the *–N species
are preferably desorbed as N2(g) rather than as N2O(g) in combi-
nation with the *–NO species. Moreover a considerable degree of

N2O reduction to N2 can be observed for the temperatures of 325
and 350 ◦C.

Finally, signs of the carbon support deterioration were observed
at 365 ◦C. This can be attributed to the high NO concentrations
used in this study in order to evaluate the material under severe
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Table 2
Catalytic conversion data and comparison.

Temperature (◦C) Steady state
conversion (%)

Initial
conversion (%)

Steady state conversion
Rh/SWCNT’s (%) [33]

450 N/A N/A 99
400 N/A N/A 52
365 37.3 83
350 37.7 40 9
325 24.4 24
300 14.8 22 3
275 10.3 14
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ollutant loading, being up to 50 times higher than the ones usu-
lly reported in the recent literature [33]. Under these conditions a
igh amount of oxygen is produced during NO dissociation that
ould be avoided under NO concentrations similar with those

ften applied in other studies. Despite these extreme NO load-
ngs the material exhibited very good NO reduction efficiency
nd it is expected that catalyst with higher metal content (up to
30%, w/w) will exhibit enhanced catalytic NO reduction prop-
rties. Further experiments will concentrate on the study of the
atalytic properties of the material under realistic lean and rich
xhaust gas compositions (including O2, CO2, and CO hydrocarbon
races).

. Conclusions

A chemical crosslinking procedure was employed for the
reparation of an alginate based sorbent with exceptional metal
etention properties that was used as a precursor for the prepa-
ation of a carbon/copper nanoparticles composite material by a
acile one step carbonisation–reduction procedure.

The prepared material shows a very good dispersion of copper
anoparticles of fairly uniform size. Metal loading can be prese-

ected between 3 and 30% (w/w) Cu by adjusting the initial copper
oping of the precursor.

Even at high metal loading no visible aggregations of metal par-
icles are evident due to the dispersion of the active metal binding
ites in the precursor.

The material shows very promising catalytic activity in NO
eduction applications, which starts already at temperatures
mong the lowest ever reported for carbon supported metal cata-
ysts evaluated in NO reduction applications. Due to the high metal
oading and the lack of nanoparticles aggregation the steady state
ctivity was satisfactory at high NO concentrations up to 50 times
igher than recent literature data.
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